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1 - Empty

   It was a sunny morning as a young blonde boy lay in his bed. "What am I going to do now? Everything
that made me feel complete is now gone. Axel is gone. What am I going to do now?" the boy thought.
He heard a knock on his door. "Roxas? Are you in there? Someone is at the door for you!" a woman
called through the door. "Coming mom!" Roxas replied as he got out of bd and went ou the door. Roxas
stepped outside and not mor than a second later a voice said "Hello, Roxas.". he vice's owner was a girl
with shoulder length long hair wearing a short white dress and sandals. "Hey, nice to see you Namine!
How are you?" Roxas asked the girl. "Oh I'm fine. I just needed to talk to you about something. Want t
go to a café or something?" Namine asked Roxas. "Um, sure."Roxas answered. Roxas and Namine
walk to a place called "Twilight Town Café" and sit down and they order. "What's up Namine?"Roxas
asked. "Roxas...ever since I met you, I've felt, different. I never really thought much of it, but the feeling
just kept getting bigger, and bigger. I just can't take it anymore Roxas. I don't know what it is, but
everytimg I'm round you I get this warm, fuzzy feeling inside."Namine answered Roxas. "Um,
I-I'm..."Roxas tried to say. "I'm sorry Roxas I should have never told you this with the state of being you'r
in. I mean you just lost your best fiend I should've waited, I'm so sorry."Namine hastily replied to Roxas
and she left the café. "Warm, fuzzy feeling? Nobodies aren't supposed to feel anything like that.
Perhaps..." Roxas thought to himself. He sighed and walked out of the café. "But we're empty inside,
rght?" Roxas thought outside the door and he headed for home.



2 - Broken

   Namine sat in Castle Oblivion drawing on her sketch pad. "That was so stupid Namine! Why'd you
have to go and say that!"Namine thought to her self when she heard someone say "Namine...". Namine
looked up and froze at the sight. Namine saw a tall young man with long red hair and brown marks
under his greenish teal eyes. "Axel! I-I thought you were...evanescent."Namine said. She was scared
"Now I'm seeing things and much worse I'm talking to them!"Namine thought. Namine raised a hand to
her cheek and wiped away a tear. "What...What is this?!"Namine breathed in shock. Axel walked over to
Namine and caressed her cheek with his hand than kissed her. Namine was surprised and she jerked
away from the kiss. "I'm so sorry Axel, I love another."Namine told Axel. Axel sighs "You know, I don't
think whomever it is would be able to love you as much as I could Namine."Axel told her. "Axel...It's, It's
Roxas..."Namine replied to the red-head. Axel froze and looked at the floor, he got up and walked out of
the room. "It's...Roxas"Namine thought over and over in her head. She sighed and walked out of the
castle.

   Roxas was sitting on the stoop of his front porch looking down into the grass of his front lawn when
someone said "Um...Roxas? Want to go get some ice cream?" a boy asked Roxas. The boy had blonde
hair strung out everywhere, he was wearing camo pants and a black shirt, his name was Hayner. Behind
him was a brunette boy with spiky hair wearing a jersey over a white T-shirt, his name was Pence. Right
beside Pence was a brunette girl with hair falling down her shoulders onto her chest, she was wearing a
orange shirt, her name was Olette.Roxas looked up and then looked back down "Sure...Hayner. I'll meet
you at the usual spot."Roxas replied to the boy. "Um Roxas? Is something wrong?" Olette asked Roxas.
"I...just have some things going through my mind...". "Hey guys, look! It's the fairy gang!" A boy with
reddish blonde hair shouted. "Seifer, cut it out we aren't in the mood to play your games!"Olette yelled to
Seifer. "What to busy being fruits to come and stand up for yours--"Seifer was interrupted. "Son of a
dog!"Roxas yelled as he charged at Seifer and threw him to the ground. Roxas began punching him
repeadately in the face. "Roxas! STOP!"Olette yelled to Roxas and Hayner and Pence pulled Roxas off
of Seifer. Seifer, Rai, and Fuu ran off towards the sandlot. "Man, that was awesome Roxas, but...what's
gotten into you? I mean any old day in the past you would've ignored it but...wow."Hayner was
speechless. "I-I don't want to talk about it."Roxas got went inside his house and shut the door leaving the
trio outside.



3 - Am I good enough?

  DISCLAIMER:I DO NOT OWN ANY CHARACTERS IN THIS WHOLE STORY AND MOST
CERTAINLY NOT THE SECRET PERSON (or people)

 

   "What has gotten into you young man!?"Roxas mother yelled. "What do you expect he called me a
freaking fruit!"Roxas yelled back. "Now you listen here Roxas, you watch your language and don't you
raise your voice to me again or you will be in a world of pain!"Roxas mother scolded. "Sorry ma. I just
have, alot on my mind."Roxas calmly replied. Roxas walked up the stairs to his room and right when he
sat on his bed a paper airplane flew in his window. Scrawled on it was "Roxas, We have 4 tickets to a
concert tonight. The song is Good Enough by Evanescence. We thought it might be the perfect thing to
calm you down fighter boy.                    Hayner, Pence, and Olette.". Well, what do you know, this might
actually help me. Roxas walked over to his drawers and stripped to his boxers when he saw something
red at the corner of his window. Roxas walked over and looked out and he saw a black blob disappear.
"Could it be? No, it isn't Sora watched him fade." Roxas suddenly had a sharp pain in his chest. Roxas
dressed up in all black, like his mood and grabbed his ticket and left.

   Namine stood outside Castle Oblivion and Axel appeared in front of her and handed her a ticket of
some sort. "Here, you might find this...useful."Axel told Namine. "Good Enough? Axel you ought to know
I'm not a big fan of music."Namine replied. "Look just go to it, please?"Axel told Namine. "Alright. I'll
go."Namine told Axel and she walked down the road. She arrived at the place that the concert was
supposed to be playing and a piano started playing. Namine looked around and saw four teens, one of
them with blonde spiky hair. Namine stared.

                                                                            Under your spell again.
                                                                               I can't say no to you.
                                                         Crave my heart and it's bleeding in your hand.
                                                                                I can't say no to you.

Namine walked away to stop herself from running and hugging Roxas. She didn't feel like going through
that humiliation again, like she felt at the café.

   Roxas was listening intently to the beautiful woman singing and he looked around and saw Namine
walk away.

                                                       Shouldn't have let you torture me so sweetly.
                                                              Now I can't let go of this dream.
                                                                 I can't breathe but I feel...

"Namine wait!"Roxas chased after her. "Roxas, I don't want to be humiliated anymore please don't
torture me with your rejection. I've been through enough..."Namine told Roxas. "But Namine I..."Roxas
tried to reply.



                                                                               Good enough,
                                                                 I feel good enough for you.

"Roxas, no...I don't want to be around you. Just, leave. Appearently I'm not good enough for
you!"Namine said to Roxas impatiently. "Namine but that isn't true!"Roxas replied. "Then explain to me
Roxas! Explain how that isn't true!"Namine said loudly, tears starting to well up in her eyes.

                                                                            Drink up sweet decadence.
                                                                               I can't say no to you,
                                                         And I've completely lost myself, and I don't mind.
                                                                           I can't say no to you.

"It's not true because...because I-I."Roxas tried to get it out. "Exactly Roxas. You can't hurt me
anymore...no matter how hard you try!"

                                                                Shouldn't let you conquer me completely.
                                                                       Now I can't let go of this dream.
                                                                        Can't believe that I feel...

"Namine! I don't want to hurt you! I never wanted to-"Roxas was cut of. "Stow it Roxas! I don't want to
hear your crap anymore! You can't persuade me, you can't tell me that you love me.!"Namine yelled.

                                                                                    Good enough,
                                                                               I feel good enough.
                                                  It's been such a long time coming, but I feel good.

"Namine, it isn't true! That is what I've wanted to tell you but you kept interrupting me!"Roxas replied to
Namine. "What? You wanted tell me that you don't love me?--"Namine said getting cut off tears welled
up in her eyes. "No that's not true! Namine, you're, you're crying. What I wanted to tell you is
that..."Roxas replied.

                                                                        And I'm still waiting for the rain to fall.
                                                                             Pour real life down on me.
                                                         'Cause I can't hold on to anything this good enough.
                                                              Am I good enough for you to love me too?

"I love you Namine!"Roxas sincerely told Namine. Namine turned around to run away but Roxas caught
her wrist and turned her around and he, kissed her. Namine stood there shocked and Roxas pulled
away. "Now...does that prove my point? Does that tell you that I love you?"Roxas asked Namine.
"Roxas...I-I'm sorry."Namine answered. "No don't be sorry just..."Roxas replied to Namine and he kissed
her again and Axel teleported to the concert and saw the two, he bowed his head, if he had a heart it
would be shattered.

                                                                       So take care what you ask of me,
                                                                               'cause I can't say no.



 



4 - What's wrong with me?

   Over the next few days Roxas and Namine spent alot of time together. They were in a meadow full of
sakura trees and the sweet scent of spring and they were talking. "Roxas, if you had a heart, would it
belong to me?"Namine asked. "Well, of course Namine! Only to you."Roxas replied. Namine smiled "My
imaginary heart belongs to you too" and Namine put a hand to her chest then put it to Roxas's chest but
pulled back fast. "Roxas! Feel your chest! It's...beating"Namine cried out in shock. "What!? That can't
be!"Roxas put his hand to his chest and felt the beating. Roxas put his hand to Namine's chest and he
felt beating. "Couyld this mean..."Namine asked Roxas. "Let's go see Ansem the Wise.

   Roxas and Namine arrived at Radiant Garden and made their way to Ansem's Stude and found him
sitting in the library eating Sea-Salt Ice Cream. "May I help you Roxas and Namine?"Ansem the Wise
asked. "Yes sir, you can. Feel our chests."Roxas answered. Ansem the wise put a hand to their chest.
"Well, it seems like you have hearts. But that is very uncommon in nobodies."Ansem replied. "Well, can
you help me?"Roxas asked. "I am afraid not, my good lad. But I have heard of a scholar who lives in an
unknown part of Radiant Garden. He might know something of your condition."Ansem replied. "What is
his name, sir?"Namine asked. "He goes by the name or, Arc."Ansem answered. "Ok lets go find this Arc
guy."Roxas replied. The twosome walked out of Ansem's study. "Namine?" "What" "What's wrong with
me?" "Nothing, nothing at all Roxas. You're just fine.". The twosome looked around Radiant Garden and
Namine walked over something hard and lumpy. "Roxas! I've found something!"Namine yells after
Roxas. Roxas walks over and picks up the lumpy thing and finds a staircase. The twosome walks down
the staircase.



5 - The great Arc of Ur

   Roxas and Namine walk down the spiraling staircase untill they come into a brightly lit room with a
chair turned around behind a desk. "I've been waiting for you two."A voice said as the chair turned
around revealing a man with short dark red hair. He had freckles, three on each cheek near his eyes to
be exact, he was wearing spectacles. "Do you know who I am Roxas and Namine?"The man asks. "How
do you know our names?"Roxas asks. "Ah, let me properly introduce myself. I am Arc the scholar of
Radiant Garden. However, I am more than just a lowly scholar, I am considered a prophet. I foresaw
your coming here and I know your problem."Arc explained. "Well, what's wrong with us?"Roxas asks
unpatiently. "Well, simply put. You have grown so close to your real selves that you have began to
develop hearts. Normally when someone meets their real self they would get greedy and try to steal their
real self's heart. Clear?"Arc replies to Roxas. "We understand."Roxas replied. "And Namine? The fake
chain of memories that you had made in Sora's heart. He is slowly remembering them. You, the battle
with Marluxia, and how you made him forget his friends. But I see that Sora is understanding and once
he remembers he will forgive."Arc tells Namine. "If you have anything you want to know about your
condition, feel free to do some heavy reading here."Arc told the two. "Alright, lets go Namine."Roxas
takes Namine's hand and they make their way to the library. "Oh yeah, and please don't get "physical" in
my library..."Arc calls after them. Roxas and Namine gasp and turn around and glare at Arc beet red. Arc
laughs "I'm only kidding!".

   Roxas and Namine were studying untill dawn. It was now Christmas Eve and when the two got back to
Twilight Town they crashed at Roxas's home. Namine was the first to awake. "Roxas is so innocent
when he sleeps, it's cute. Maybe that is one of the reasons I love him." Namine kisses Roxas on the
forehead and gets up and walks in the bathroom to take a shower. Roxas wakes up and looks around
"Where's Namine?" Roxas silently asks, then he hears the shower and figures it's Namine. Roxas walks
down the stairs to the kitchen and cooks breakfast. After her shower Namine smells the delicious smell
of bacon, and omelettes. "Wow! Roxas I didn't think you could cook? Did you make coffee, and please
clean your room."Namine teases and Roxas laughs. "Coffee is in the pot." Roxas replies and sets the
table and they start to eat when the front door bursts open. Roxas sharply turns and sees Axel standing
there chest heaving his eyes firey. Axel advances on Roxas.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------

I sorta made Roxas like a girl. Usually it's the boy getting in the shower and the girl cooking but this is
what came out. I hope you like it. Please comment!



6 - True Friend

   WARNING:SHOUNEN AI IN THIS CHAPTER...DIDN'T KNOW TILL I WROTE IT!

When Roxas saw that the person at the door was Axel he fell off his chair. "Axel! I thougt
you...faded."Roxas sad. "Hey, well guess what? I DIDN'T!"Axel said coldly. "Hey man! Chill fire isn'
supposed to b so cold!"Roxas replied. "Can it bolndie! I saw you kissing her at the concert! How could
you?"Axel asked. "What are you talking about? I--"Rxas began "Roxas, you're going t deny kissing me,
arent you? That hurts."Namine said. "No I'm not going to deny it. Axel I never knew you had feelings for
her andbesides...I thought you faded. You should talk about yourslf more often."Roxas told Axel. "I can't
talk abut myself...My background isn't exactly cheerful!"Axel replied. Roxas sighed "Axel you ca tell me
anything!". "Roxas, I'm gay."Axel told Roxas. "But, that stuff with Namine, and when you asked out
Larxene? "Roxas was puzzled. "I did that to try to convince myself that I wasn't. I first started feeling like
that when I met Demyx. Fire and water don't go together."Axel explained.

   "Axel...I don't get it...why didn't you tell at least me?"Roxas asked. "I was simpl afraid, afriad of what
you would think of me Roxas. I wouldn't bear to lose our friendship."Axel answered. "Axel...true friends
won't shun someone for their sexuality, who would do that?"Roxas smiled. Axel's eyes trned to their
normal teal and Axel smiled "You're a true friend, Roxas."Axel said and he hugged Roxas. "The whole
organization has come back along with me...we're throwing a christmas party tomorrow and I wanted to
know if you would like to come?"Axel asked. "I would like that. What about you Namine?"Roxas said.
"Sounds great!"Namine replied.
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